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You fell asleep at the wheel when you're just 19, you let
it go...
all of your friends on a friday night they're out but
you're still home...
somebody, they told you, there's nothing left here
anymore...your best friends, got a lover...
and now you need your new distractions...

Chorus 1.
like the common people crave...
but life won't care if it's passing you bye, so you lie to
yourself...
here we are never grow up, cause it only makes you
old,
and we were told that were gonna be fine, but they lied.

Somedays it feels like a driving rain on your face and
no end in sight.
you got lost in a sea of emotion so now you're never
satisfied.
somebody, they told you, you'll never amount to
anything...
your best friends, they don't call you,
they're not your best friends anymore.
You don't fit it, you don't belong, you can't afford it on
your own...
so here you lie, youre bed its made, no longer try you
lie.

CHORUS 2
here we are... with new distractions, like the common
people crave...
but life wont care if it's passing you bye, so you lie to
yourself...
here we are... never grow up, cause it only makes you
old,
and we were told that we're gonna be fine, but they
lied.

Pre Chorus
So you wait for your life... to begin on it's own...
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now its all you know... and it wont wait forever.
and you're taking your time... cause you feel so alive...
to feel so alone... but it wont wait forever.
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